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Evening Presidency

1

Case Behind
Asian Studies

i

Under Stress
By TAWALA MICELL KWELI
The Evening Student Senate President, Maynard Jones,
has been coming under pressure as of late. Earlier in April,

.

Only two years ago Asian stud,ents were able to take over

.

the Executive Committee of the Evening Senate - spear-

the Ethnic Studieis Department

headed by ex-President Walter Gunther - brought Presi-

- - .

managed the presidency. This included insinuation that Mr.

'.'%
I

At a later meeting, the charges were dropped,

1
-'
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Manager (who was subsequently

didn't know any reason for a
basis to those allegations, which
had to be withdrawn because

fired) when placing the paper order for a newsletter and (2)
making poor delegation of Eve-

they were either inadequate or

ning Student Union representa-

were presented are: (1) failing
to follow advice of the Office

, -·
2 tjAN.MI

"The Executive Committee
briefly entertained the idea of

In response to these allega-

ties to initiate the post of salaried Executive Director."
The specific charges as they

t,,1
f -i.=
I -,t*

v

Jones has disrespected a school dean and had mismanaged
office funds, resulting in the purchase of an incorrect order
of paper.

false."
'
Under further questioning, he
speculated that "the moves of
impeachment could have been
initiated because I did not allow several of the involved par-

'

--

dent Jones under impeachment charges.
The charges alleged that Mr. Jones had improperly

tions, Maynard Jones replied, "I

By STEPHANIE SKINNER

abolishing the position of presi.
dent..."

the concensus soon grew that
the charges were insubstantive

tives to various committees.

and insubstantiated.
Evening Student Senate Senator Bernard Albala observed

It was also moved that the

presidency be censured, however the motion was eventually

removed from the floor.
The Executive Committee
briefly entertained the idea of
abolishing the position of president, replacing it with; an Executive Board'.
During discussion, however,

at
CCNY
to get a relevant Asian
Sudies
program.

Many students felt that the
future of the Ethnic Studies Department was threatened during
this time and that the College
of Liberal Arts and Science was
being reorganized; motivating
the creation of an Ad Hoc committee,
The Ad Hoc Committee for a

Relevant Asian Studieg Pro-

gram staged a rally on Thursday, May 9, to call for unity to
guard the future of Ethhic
Studies; the courses, community programs, and department
rights that the students have

that "Maynard is good, he is

fought for in the past.

efficient, and he is honest. He

Several speakers addressed
the small crowd of'50 to 60 per.

has been going through a lot of

charges, but . . . they had no
proof."
'
Gunther 'finally withdrew his
motion as it became clear there
was little support for it.

sons in the North Campus Court,
in support of the Asian stu.
dents' efforts to end attacks on
students and faculty by chairman Chai of the Asian Studies

I
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the students and the communtty.

He was accused of exercising

absolute control over the Asian
Studies Department by attack·

ing both students and faculty

and letting the communly pro·

grams die.

Professor Chat SBid, "he wetcomed and took pride in student particlpation in the de.
partment."' Yet, he has arbi.
trarily fired a student-aid, and has decided to dismiss instructor of Maoism by next semester,
He threatened also to have a
student expelled from the col·
lege.
The administration also sent

out an unsigned letter to community groups who supported

the demands of the Asian students Ad Hoc' committee, ac-

(Condmled on Page 6)

.

So we stand here
on the edge of heN
In Harlem
and lookout
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
In the feee of
what we rememb*r.

PAPE-R
- ....1--Ii . "

$30,000 per y(.ar as chairman,
was
cited as the major obstacle
in making Asian Studles serve

,

,

dIHE

Department and the Administration,
Professor Chal, who is paid

.
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-Langston Hughes
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Hispanic Counselors Dumped

CAMPUS Tangle

By RAFAELA TRAVESIER

By DENNIS MACK

Come September more than 250 students in the SEEK program will be forced to re- ·

In recent weeks a joint
adjust th#mselves to new counselors, because five counselors who were hired last year '' statement by ' Jeffrey Hunt

on a substitute basis will no longer < be involved in the 'program,
Ray Berenger, who has been
counseling in the SEEK pro-

1 -«*.*mu-*6

.

gram, expressed that he felt' the

program had not been serving
the Hispanic population to its
utmost capacity. Beringer went
on to explain that 30% of the

· are
stadents
enrolled under
SEEK
of Hispanic
backgrounds,
yet of approximately 40 coun' selors only 6 are Hispanic and

3 of these counselors will not be

in the program next September.
"Although Spanish speaking

students are oot by law as.
signed , to

Spanish

'

E- 4**

the director of the SEEK Pro-

2<
„

gram, Malcolm Robinson, that
her job was not permanent. Ms.

'0* 112
, ////Ip--- 3 ,2.;

Santana quoted Mr. Robinson as
saying to her, as she got ready
to sign the contract, "Oh by the
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speaking

counselors," said Frank Ortiz,
one of the counselors who will

tes: sub

flict withtheracial
slates. Although
tber#
are cledr
between
slates."overtones political
differences
between
th,d

since the people whose places

RCY and the PliC, the issue of

have nothing to worry about
you're taking will probably not

return."

"I think that was a pretty im-

, The charge refers to The who would polarize the campGs

Campus' article of April 26,

1974, entitled "Grad, Hunt

'*

is not one of them," '

In the May 3, 1974 issue of

,

' f; ,

The Campus, Editor-in-Chief Sal ·

'.I

said Ms. Santana, "I don't think
I would have taken the job if I
had known this before the last

--
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Frank Ortiz, Counselor

interview."

Mr. Ortiz also said that he
was informed of his temporary

,

do Gonzalez in a program, whicM

hail 30% of its students coming
from a Hispanic background.
Some of the counselors have

said that they plan not to let
this matter, which they feel is

Mr. Berenger, "was that there
weren't many Spanish speaking
counselors with Master's degrees

selor involved, explained that
the reason she was given for
her dismissal was financial. Ms.

by. They are organizing to take
their case tq the State if necessary. Of the counselors that will

In September of '73 seven
new counselors were hired, ac.

Serrano stated that in Septem.
bet· of '73 she too was verbally
told that the people wljose jobs

remain, a couple have express.
ed that they are contemplating
leaving the program as a sign

in the necessary aI·eas,"

cording to Mr. Berenger. Two
of the counselots were given
permanent positions and five

were hired on substitute lines.

The counselor's main complaint is that they feel the program is not responsive to the
needs of the 30% Spanish speak-

Of the five counselors hired on
as substitutes, three were Spanish speaking. Ms. Santana ex.
plained that it wasn't until her
before

being

hired that she was informed by

·' '

the very end to point it out," Post." This story, written by termed the charges "unfound·

position upon being interviewed

interview

;

Arena and reporter Gary Weiss ,...:1

=m*
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last

to JeiT Hunt was never made,
and was probably designed to
instigate petty conflict with ra.
cial overtones between the two

and Murphy Seeking Stu-

remain passive anymore."

past the reason which was given

Student Coal- 'that "this statement attributed

ition (PSC) slate charged
The Campus with attempting to "instigate petty con*

dent S e n a t e Presidential

Mr. Gonzalez, "we had a great

ing SEEK student body. "In the

Progressive

.A
,

it should have been left until

out the years several Spanish
'speaking counselors have been
hired but have been forced to

them quiet. We are not going to

' of the Revolitionary Com- phy would polarize.the. stumunist Youth (RCY) slate dent body."
;
and Donald Murphy of the
The joint. statement as$erts ·

- ,1

portant note, and I don't think

for the minimal hiring of Spanish speaking counselors," says

many clashes within the prograin, but we managed to keep

Gary Weiss, quotes Hunt as
saying "the electioh of Muf

' swm*m==1=1

be leaving, "We feel that they
respond better to someone who
has the' same background as
themselves."
Fernando Gonzalez, who is an
alumnus of the SEEK Program
and is now a counselor for
SEEK, indicated that through-

leave because 'they have felt
frustrated. "In the past," said

2tj'°li C , unt

·

for the last time.
Hilda Serrano, the third coun-

she and the other counseloi:s
had would most likely not be
coniing back.
Well, it seems like the counselors who were out did decide
to return next fall because the
substitutes have been dismissed.
This will leave three Spanish
speaking counselors, Ray Ber-

enger, Lydia Diaz, and Fernan-

to a degree discriminatory, go

of protest.

Malcolm Robinson, the Direc.
tor of SEEK, had nothing to say

about the counselors' complaints
or anything else on that matter.
When asked why the counselors
were being dismissed and why
more Spanish speaking counselors were not being hired he

said, "Ask them,"

ed" and denied that the quote
in question was fabricated,

The RCY position paper states · . . f
that "Although The Campus has
denied the above charges, it was
clear from both the tone of the ,
1
article in question and from the
fact that both slates have jointly
attacked the newspaper, that
The Campus is merely lying to
save face."
In a recent interview RCY
members declared: "We are for

the rediscovery of the history
of the oppressed, bourgeoise so.
ciety has destroyed that his.

tory."
They went on to reiterate that
"these (ethnic) studies have a
bourgeolse ideological concept,"
The RCY "unconditionally de·

fends Ethnic Studies depart-

ments that are cutback by the
universities," according to a
spokesman for the group."
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Black Writers Confer
By PAULA PARKER

wt·ltin
g of the Clarke
70's were
made Music, group, Black Massleal
by John H.
, a noted Talt's
a most enjoya

Termed "a logical step in

Black scholar and historian. Dr.

the long and involved pro-

Clarke stated, "the 'role of the

cess of a people struggling

writer is to use history as an
instrument

ly celebrated Black artists,

as well as a crowd of aspir.
ing young hopefuls.
They gathered on the
weekend of April 6 at the
House of Kuumba, a community-oriented c u l t u r a l
center now located at 152
W. 123 St. in Harlem.
The Conference focused on

the convictign that Black
writers stand at the crossroads of,deftning their roles
in the cultural development
of Black people in the 70's.
Consequently, Black writers

{

at

' <

this · · con ference

posed

some baMic questions:

,8,'

'

"What is the next step?

Where do we go from here?

/J''

Whab is the role of ihe Black

·,

writer of this decade?"
An important attraction at

,' , - . ,

the conference were the various

:,F',

writing workshops iii the areas

.

of fiction, poetrY journalism,

Sister Sonia Sanchez, consid.
ered by many to be one of the

Aduke Aremu, a writer of childrens plays. ,
In an event related to the

struggle."

finest Black poets around, reasserte
d the need for Black
writers to ·move with the times

,#,··, 9,,·. :

is

directed

by

but which has culture.

Toni Cade Bambara, author

of a book of short stories titled

"Gorilla My Love,

the
dual responsibilities "of noted
the Black
writer, both to self and to oth-

gram was a benefit for the

son read to an attentive crowd,

while Pablo and his African
Drummers accompanied

many
of the poems with the rhythmic

ers when she said, "Writers are
cultural worke
rs who should be
answerable to the community."

beat
congas accentuating the
wordsof
.

she observed
that "the Black writer
in these
times has never been more free
to explore untapped areas of

Neals, Carole Byard, and others
attracted the intere

At the same time

folklore and other information.

"We are now dealing with

reality

and not

simply

with

stock characters," she continued.
Among those attending the

,

4

'r
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An exhibit by painters Otto

st of many.
The real show-stopper however,
was an appearance by a group

,/

If a revolutionary conscious-

embodied in both the Black Wri.

ness is alive and thriving among
Black people, then its spirit was

ters Conference and "It's Nation
Time."

Women 's Center

By MYRNA HILL
and BARBARA BLACK

Latin, and Asian women have
getting jobs and continuing
school due to lack of daycare facilities, money, and support
from each other.
With proportionately more of
us getting raped on the street,
the sister felt the time for action

A small group of Third World
Sisters (TWS) gathered togeth-

er at the May 9 opening of

CCNY's new Women's Center,
located in 417 Finley.

,We planned for a September

has arrived.

drive to bring home the rele-

Our group will attempt to

vance of uch women's con.

reach

ness
Family from the Afro-Americ
an

cerns
expanded childcare' facilities,as sex
discriminat

Stuilies Dept. of Brown Univ. in

college pre-professional, profes-

throug meetings, where we can
discussh 'the
unique conce

called 'the

Sound Aware

Providence, R. I. Led by Brother

ion in

Tengemana, Askia Muhammed

with jazz musician Max Roach.

A sister reported that while

It consisted of 15 musicians who

on her way to our group's meet-

combined a variety of drums,

'cowbells, and dxotic instruments
design
senses.ed to tantalize the aural

ing an attempt to support pro-

pearance in New York, but judg-

sister stated that the time for

ing by the audience reaction, it

won't be their last.

grams vital to their existence. A

laughing is over,

especially considering the difficu
lties Black,

mainly
i

,

Third World women; indepen-

whitd Women's Caucus. In this

way, we can combat the Wom.
ezi's Liberation stereotype,
Because ·the ' semes

ter is almost over, most of our
work

ing, she saw groups of our sis.

This was the Sound

Awareness Families' first ap-

sisters

dently of the predominatnly

s.

ters just sitting around laughing and talking, instead of mak··

other

rns of

sional, and graduate programs,

conference were poets Jayne

, 'commuhts on the nded fof di- · tha confer
ence included a perrection and.perspectivd in Black

,

Sonia jokes with Askia Muhammed.

as well as in job hiring, promotions, and salarie

Toure, Eloise Loften, African

1-

4."*.-

$'>
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Ahh Falaymci Northern, the
group has been known to play

Cdrtez, Quincy Troupe, Ayida

1.

.'

consciousness lines, the House
of Kuumba sponsored their

House's building fund.
Poets Eloise Loften, Ayida
Tengemana, and Tom Mitchel-

added that there is now a need
for poetry that is not rhetoric,

.

Conference along these cultural

fifth annual "It's Nation Timet"
on May 4 at the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine. The pro-

E

t*,'

Sister

observing, ". . . as a true writer,
as a deep writer, your writing
will continue to change." She

formance by George, Edward

16'..

which

-

'

Tereka Blue, and scenes from

the newest production by The
Harlem Childrens Theatre Co.,

liberation,

cause he is in the center of the

playwhiting, criticism, publiAh-' . novelist Chinua
Achebb, John
ing, and marketing and distri- 0. Killens, Sis.
Inez,
bution, encompa#Ainil virtually well as many others. Reid, as
every *noWn field of writing.
Entertainment (or "Inner-aS6me of the more striking tainment," as it was
called) at

4< ,

ble per-

formance by the jazz group,

be-

of

to be free," the Black Writ-

er's Conference drew a multitude of talented and wide-

Ble

L'
14

will begin next term, TWS feels
they have - at least - made a
beginning.
Third World Women will be
stailing. the Women's Center,
417 ' Finjey, Mond
day from 3-5 P.M.ay and Tues.

'
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Rao's Restaurant
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AT 455 EAST 114*h STREET
(corner of Pleasant Avenue)

.WEN MOUSE
.
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iN MEMORY OF

.

"Little Apples" Reggione
Sunday, May 19,1974 at 7 p.m.
4, /

ALL INVITED
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FOR INFO - CALL 534-9625
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Joe Mensah:
An African Show

Page Three

and give people of African descent

Right after he finished technical
school, Joe moved to Nigeria, wliere
he spent most of his boyhood and
adult.hood. "That's where I really
started getting ilito show business,"
asserts Joe, He started his career as

Sere Nyane Nhyina Ma Hom, I

a genuine perception of their herit-

a singer.
Joe also lived in Ivory Coast and

beseech God's blessings on you all,
are the words of Joe Mensah at the
end of each edition of The African
Show.
Started in 1969, the African Show,
formerly known as the Music of
Africa Show, features music from

age."
Before playing a record he would
explain where the band or artist is

rnade a brief visit to Guinea.

By AYAD MOHAMED

'

from and the value or meaning of
the selection.
..

truth is, not about what western

infant stage of his show, Joe played

civilization produced. The villagers
are the most civilized people in the
world and western civilization has
been warped and misused."
Joe has been to and from the
United States since 1964. He also
attended the Julliard School of
Music in New York City.
'Presently, I'm teaching myself.
I'm doing field work by going back
and forth to Africa. I'm taking a
correspondence cburse from Lasalle

African music."

'4'*-% 0 f

He worked his way to Highlife

'li:t

music, West African music. Brother
Mensah's show now features a
mixtzire of music from all of Africa.

. ' - '1
i FF 4

African music is very similar to

music from the Caribbean. "The

1.-

'
i

I

, ''t,jb

4
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basic patterns and flow are the fl.,£
same," says Joe. "Caribbean music.

in

fact,

derived

from

African

music."

1---4

.#

„
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on January 6, 1945; though he said

' drums used to make Soul Makossa.
Here, Manu Dibango takes an in-

Takoradi and Accra most of his life.
Brother Mensah attended primary

Joe Mensah and Music

sound to express the sounds the he never lived there. He lived in
combines

school, middle school, high school
and technical school for civil en-

"The object of this radio show,"
says Joe, "is to orient people to
African music and African culture

8Nillilti1ill'ille'lilililitilill'llailli'willibillilimla-

)
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African Beat," which he says is do-

uses the electric guitar 'wow-wow'

and

.'*0..'....'.........'..'.'..==-

Incidentally, Joe has his own or-

'

rhythm

Committee, will speak for SEEK at
the Fourlh Annual SEEK Graduation
Social. at 7 PM on June 3, at Club
La Marlinique. 57 West 57*h Street.
This attractive. hard.working Capricorn. whose majors are Education
and Sociology and whose minor is
Psychology, is also a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, holding
the office of Anti Gramatus.
Miss Cook is also a nominee for
both the Cardinal Newman and the
Studeni Advisory Executive Corn·

chestra called "Joe Mensah and The

„

When I asked him whether he
was from Ghana, he smiled and
said, "Yes, I am an African born in
Ghana." Joe was born in Cape Coast

digenous

Lillian Cook, a member of the
SEEK Siudent Government Social

that part of the world."

of history. Dance expresses the lives
of the people."
, When asked whether music by
Manu Dibango and Osibisa are
,
African music, Joe said, "You are
right in a sense, but Manu Dibango

' rhythm and blues."

Picked

University in order to understand

49'#r'+14„ -

-*[

"African music is closely interin the music you could find a lot

I

ls' ' ' A
1

woven with African culture, With-

,

Speaker

"Everywhere I go in Guinea,
Ivory Coast, Nigeria and other African countries, I don't go shopping.
I go to the villages, to the old pooplc, and their shrines. I'd like to ·
know about the origins, where the

all over the continent. During the
genuine African music, as he puts
it, "to give the impression of typical

SEEK

-

Joe also has his own recording
company called "Mezumba International Limited." He says his basic
thing is singing. He occasionally

.

plays the flute and writes his own
material.
Joe was also the manager of a de-

7 in the South Bronx.
Miss Cook intends to attend grad.

partment in the African Pavillion
of the New York World's Fair.

uate school and has been accepted by
NYU. Cornell. and the University of
Minnesota's Graduate School of Hos.
pital Administration.
Mis,; Cook is currently studentteaching Social Studies at JHS 43 in
Manhattan.
- Ayad Mohamed

Note: WKCR (Columbia Univer.
sity Radio) can be picked up all

WICCR will be off the air until
June 2nd due to finals.

the very top on down to the

of survival. The RIGHT to ex-

very bottom. We are victims of

istence. The last yell. The last

Public Record as my defense,

a criminally racist system. The

outcry. The last breath. The last

if this be a trial.
First of all, the way this indictment has been written up is
a lie. And I state Here and Now

REAL criminals are the makers
and enforcers of the law.
This Judiciary Systeni is no
less criminally racist and cor-

leap at life. We would not deny

;*

this to animals. Am I not as im-

..,*

that NO white man could ever

rupted. It's purely political. It's

very limited as regardin' the

justly judge me, or any other
Person of Color. You do not
know us. You've never under-

all politics. It serves as the
human feeder for the state. It

law. But the law should be to

professes to be for TRUTH and

not abuse them. And when the

stood us. And to be honest,

JUSTICE. But the Right placed

persons who are authorized the

you've never tried.

word, a Well ·turned phrase, is

responsibility for enforcin the

Our entire existence in this

generally all that's needed to

of the Oldest, most Noble forms

,

1 ,

Black ya better "cop a plea."

day that he holds no VALUE
whatever concerning the QUAL-

But as I said, um not up on the

'. 1

be made to appear in court?Why

ple in this country:
- Parental treatment is used
for whites ONLY

- Tyrannical

treatinent

is

heaped upon our Black skills

A white man could kill two
(2) cops (which made the news
not long ago), and he's handled
with kid gloves. Here was a

man - a white man - who had
killed two (2) policemen and

the other policemen never twist-

by design that the jails and

prisons all across this country
are filled with Black and Third
World People. And ya cain't
tell me dat you could sit in dat
chair day after day, watching
Black and spanish speakin peo-

ple paraded in front of you, and
not know there's somethin un-

'

1'

I

f

r
,

.

-

,
' „.

- Outta all the charges that

JUSTICE?"

of people (talking bout us
Block Africans over here): destroyin hoine, family, culture,
and identity.
-- Outta all the charges that

But this mis.treatment goes
much deeper. This white "sys-

dese charges is Self-defense. One

NEVER "wiped out" (Nearly) a

I have been accused of: I've

'

CIRCUMSTANCE.

And here I stand in protest

before the NO-Mercy of your

court. Knowin dat I am but one

proven itself to
overtly racist, in
from its inception.
on my Humanity

.4 1

1;

have been
its motives,
I still stand
of Ex)stence

upon this earth. I am a MAN.

Ibn Kenyatta

whole race of people from the
face of this earth: (Namely, the

tit yourself - if you can - antl
ponder this question. Which is
worse: a man who takes a life
outta Self-defense of life and
limb, or "the man" who goes

stroy it).

WE ARE THE VICTIMS OF

CIRCUMSTANCE: A WHITE-

man, with one life, against a
system dat has proven itself to
be Anti-life.
A system dat has

."

I have been accused of; I've
NEVER invented poisonous gases to be used on a people (with
no care or conscience of ever
knowin how to neutralize or de-

val plan. "Divide and conquer."
The cop and so called perpetrator are both victims of the
same system.

So my only defense against

i

RED man, so called ameriKKK,an INDIAN).
I want you to look truthfully

I have boon accused of: I've
NEVER "stolen" another race

pits us against one another.
This has always been its survi-

f

Japanese).
- Outta all the charges that

just about it all, This system

ed his arm. A Black man (like
My-Self) Becused of "attempted" murder of a policeman, will
git his brain blown and beaten
damn near out. "Y'11 call dat

.,

law, But I do know bout life
'
and death. And the truth is:
dat cop was trying to take my '

bomb on a people (Namely, the

,

.
,.':,

man has proven/is proving every

- And outta all the charges
that I have been accused of:
I've NEVER dropped no atomic

difference?

:

* ·

law, are themselves irrespon-

life: I wanted to livel

this is true for Ibn Kenyatta,

',

:

a subpoena? You linow why,
"The nets of the law are • devised to catch small criminals
only."
And it's not by accident, but

'

what of John Doe? What's the

4 '

sible; what of the citizenry?
A just law deals in TRUTH.

ITY of life. But especially

.

haps we all could go home.
I told you my name is Ibn
Kenyatta, you chose to call me
John Doe, instead. You tell me
Ibn Kenyatta doesn't exist. If

':. ''

beat most 'raps." If you got
money. If you white. But if ya

BLACK LIFE.
There is two (2) forms of
treatment practiced on the peo-

could then start tearin' down

..

I'll admit, my knowledge is

country has been a "sentence"
of mis-judgment. The white

Why can't Howard Hughes
is it that Nixon can "winlc" at

, -

-

portant as they?

serve and protect the people,

'

4 the jails and prisons; and per-

I refuse to participate in any
so called trial. I offer this 'open"
statement to be READ into the

tem" is racist and corrupt; from

r ..

mittee for the Sociology Department
Awards.
Her accomplishmenis in c R u d e:
Deans List; Secretary for School
Board for I.P.S. 1. located in Disirict

Defending Self*0
1

,

The Paper / Nbrris Alford

gineering, in the western region of over New York City. However,
Ghana. He finished school when he
was very young; in his teens.

*.

ing very well.

around killin' for the sport/

pleasure of killin? Truthfully
answer this question, and you

And I stanti before you as a
man. And on this basis I shall
always defend myself against
injustice.
Sentence me: I am your caplive; you are my jailer. But
don't talk to me of judgment
or justice,,, you are not qual-

ified yet.
To My People:
My Black Love,

From Hell.
Ibn Kenyatta
Bronx County Jail

AfroAmerican Book Cen*er
CHILDREN'S BOOKS OUR SPECIALTY
Hours - 10-7, Mon., Wed., Fri; Sat.
532 W. 145*h St. (near Broadway)
Tel. 234·3369

1
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The City Collage of Now York
Room 337, Finley Student Center
133rd Strool & Convent Avinue

Now York City 10031
621·7106·7187
/
234·6500

By LOUIS R. RIVERA

EDITORIAL COLLECTIVIR

Atioclate Edllorsi

,

Kalon Cruse, Bob Foaster, Ted Fleming, Vicky
Hunter, Robert Knight, Chris Newton, Lorls
Primus, Dorothy Randall Gray, Louis R, Rivera,
Bill Robinson.

Editorial As,Istants, karl,
Keith Hopkins,
Kwome Ayad
Karl·
Tawala Nadine
Kwoll, Johnson,
Sherry Lyons,

Photost

Nows,

0,0 this college... this
newspaper... this office
'tudes
' 'm have
y work
. . .m y attiall been

Valentin.

Mack,
Saltus,
Sandra
Cynthia

Oscar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

,

News In Brief

into "a good paying job in an open field?" Do you need

1.,

tand that this place

'

. I

,

., .

from... what others have

4

I fear having to take a

2 done to me.

*

position in one of tliose large
corporations where I'd end
up perpetuating the very

parts of

values and goals I am so

much against, a

I wanted to pass through it,

thinking it was necessary to

who shared with me a re-

Throughout these past few

spect and love I'll probably
not know again,

months people who care for

- writer... all the meetings
I attended and argued and
"Eh, Louis. What
are
you
fought in . . . all the critiwhen

same question:

going to
ieave?"

do

. . . all the warmth and feeling I shared with so many,

becoming so parano,id that I
won't know how to' just do.

ingness to grow....

Efut most of all, I worry
about how it's so easy to be
set iip, especially by my
own, to betray my' self,

Friday' afternoon.

The other world out there,

which, could o n l y come
through our collective will-

so very different, is colder
***
and
more vicious than this
Two
Prospect
CUNY
Colleges
Practice
Racial
Bias:
May
Get Cutoff
4.,
Of Funds
What happens to me from
,
· . According to the May 4th issue of The Amsterdam thought called college.
this
point is one question I'll
Other times the question
News.· two CUNY Colleges, Brooklyn and Queens College,
alway
s have to confront.
admitted their practice of racial bias in the hiring and was asked in tones of re- How well
I keep to my unmorse.
*4:, ' ·
promoting of Blacks.
H o w s a d, theY derstanding of how I share
A 40-page report for the federal government,. from hought, that
this dude, who a commonality with so manY
}f<
Brooklyn College, which is a year old, states that there is is so much a part of this set- peop
le around the world will
no' systematic procedure for the recruitment, selectioni ting, is leaving. Still others
determin
e how much, integ'· 4. ' placement, and promotion of minority faculty.
were actually, excited about rity I'll keep.
*. ,
my
upcoming
departure
beUnless remedies are written and sent to the DepartI' .fear
· cause it seemed to mean that
, ,being forced into a
ft., ' ·. ·, ment of Health,
,

e x e r c i s e

in

challenge and question; of

intellectual

t,

decide on, the cut-off.

I fear losing my need to

Sometimes they would ask

J-<

Bbi': '
ip

hardly willing to develop
more of my self.

cisms, I gave and received

almost as if they wondered
about my self-destruction:

to be reviewed by the Office of Civil Rights to

yond reporting news events,

You

4,r,

jtt. , these colleges face a cut-ofT of Federal Aid. Such a report
EL .· ,
also is

I fear dying in a newsroom, never able to go be.

I fear starting 'next week,
Few can take with them
me, animals who fear me, what
I take with me: all the and ending forty years from
now in the same classroom,
and
worry
I spent at a typeaboutpersonalities
me have allwho
posed
the nights
.

Lilsummer or part time job?
Why don't you visit the City College Placement Office?
Room 423 Finley, Monday through Thursday, 9-5 pm, closed

Education and Welfare by the end of May,

money, a more comfortable
prison cell in some obscure
suburb - and, in return,

I forgetting where I come

a phase I had to go through?

me.

By AYAD MOHAMED
Undecided About Your Career??
Are you undecided about your career?
what to
: major in and whether your field of interestAbout
will lead you

F.
j..

how I feel about leaving?

Adrienne Wilson.
.
Norris Lynum,
Alford, JellAl Morgan,
Brooks, JoePhil Thompson,
Emmanuel,
Archie
Burce,
Deb
Collymore,Marla
Ron 8,6wn,
Feaster, Barbera
Waller
Browinglon,
Claudia
Francis, Janice Gutloff, Fred Henry, Robert

livingston, Marlanlta Lopez„ Dennis
Patricia Perry, Eve Roche, Thore,0
Stephanie Skinner, Michael Smith,
Taylor, Karen Terry, Mayble Thomas,

,

What can I say that would 2,-':*j
make sense to anyone about ,/:141'Illi ili

Diane Anderson, William Ballinger, Kim Bre.

land, Ely Dorsey, Paul Eng, Faviola Follx,

diw-

A='IN'llillao.

Retrospect

How many would really
unders

Mohamed, Paula Parker, Rafaela Travesler.

Business,

»*'
.

they would later hear great position where I would be
like so many 'others - acthings about my accomplish-

ments.
But I fear a misunder-

cepting a better job, more

And I don't know if tbis

makes any sense, but I look
forward to each phase that
I expect to follow. I don4
believe

that,

g i v e n- the

against all those. pitfalls I
fear...me wanting to end,
the rule of the dominant
.1

1

other these give nid dane

reason to 'avoid cgmmitting
suidide.

6 f.... '.
Two years ago, Columbia University faced a similar
* f ': bituation which resulted in,the denial of federal funds.,
.
*
*
,

standi
ng.
When I

),

ass was wiped by another's

To the Editorit Collective:

' - African Liberation Day will take place this kear on
Saturday, May 25, and a rally will take place in Washing-

hands. Later I learned to

ton, D.C.

wipe my own shit, to' read
and write, to think«,hnd act.

,

And

Iam
indeed sorry
for making , but very signifgant tool in help.
the
assertion
in The Campus ing me keep a proper perspeeMay 3, 1974 that The Paper does tive on where I came from and
a disservice rather than a ser- the correct direction in which
vice to the Black community we must all head.
here at C,C,N.Y. Although my
I say modupe (thank you) ahd

, African Liberation Day

k ,
:i" -,

·)'
1.2

2 ''
If

ji,S,.

Buses cbsting $10, per seat will leave New York 'at

at this college. I committed

Manhattan: In front of 243 West 125th Street, between

be a bus leaving from here has not been decided yet. For

4·

t:,

i,

I

'

flth arid 8th Avenues.

fit ·

0' ·

and

learned and I *arrived here

2']: ,
*i" . ,

'

performed

7:00 AM Saturday fromthe following locations:
Brooklyn: The East, 10 Claver Plate. Take. IND "A',
train to, Franklin Ave., walk one block to Claver Place,
Staten Island: St. George, the site or whether there'll

itu,

I

was a baby my

'

further information call sister Aida at 448-4188.

Seats will be given on a first come, first serve basis at

these locations.
Ail brothers and sisters are urged to be there for this
important annual event!!1
-

-'

THE
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By R. Nixon
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and I performed and I learned more . . . here.
Now I'm leaving this place
to go somewhere else, to
learn there, to act there, to

, :·.

, i

,1 „

,

/,

remark to The Campus was not
placed in true perspective, there

realize the offense to the .dedi-

to leave that place.

Introspect
What marks my departure

what I take with me.
What I leave behind is my
presence. I functioned here.

I refuse to limit my growth
to

a

classroom.

I

questioned the relationship

so that I can put the matter in
its true perspective.
- Ken Carrington
To the Editorial Collective:

Many times I've planned to ,
write a note to your sta , 'just

to let you know how much I

enjoy our publication The Paper.
Today I am finally doing so.

As a senior expecting to grad-

uate in June, I must say that

: .f'

mediate c o m m u n i t y sur-

for me The Paper has been like

. 6 5; ;r , ' & 6921 645·-f , -,
· 3 v , ·«·:, t>jt,75*:'i>'i ,1,*:.3''i '?.'t,
, ,, ': '
,.

The Paper/Robert Knight

"(Expletive deleted)"

please keep up the good, Out
more important, necessary work.,
- Cynthia Turner

Corrections
It 'was reported in the April
25 issue that the Dance Theatre

conducted on the first S,unday

my people, and to the im-

'5'*» '1

The Paper.has, been a small · ' '

hearts to frogive me and per-

- '1'.' "*,.,

A ./lati:",:

' '

,4

of Harlem, located at 466 kTest
152 Street, charges a dollar ad-

this cbllege had to me, to

i'":·2 ' '', .- : ,2"..0, ,1: :, t·t't,]];.'
.·'

'

cated brothers and sisters on
the staff. I hope that son1ehow

haps discuss the matter with me

mission for the open houses

of each month. Actually, ' the

sessions' are free. For further

information contact the DTH at

690-2800.

*00

The front-page story "Women's Caucus Makes Demands,"
which appeared in our April 4
issue, credits Ron Feaster as

the writer. This article was
written by Myrna Hill.
.*.

an oasis on the dessert. In order

rounding this school,
I found that these rela-

The, centerfold and page 4
photographs of last week's

to "survive" a white-owned and
white-run college, I (and, I am

Poetry supplement of The Pa·
per were erroneously credited.

tionships

sure, many other Black stu-

We extend to Joe Thompson

dents) have had to tolerate a

seldom coincicled

with my people's best interests, and so I learned to
challenge the answers I got.

What I take with me is
the memory of so many per-

sons who had meaning tO
m e. . . who taught m e. . .

iot of unnecessary B.- S--,

A combination of "letting off
steam" when need be, and understanding what we (every
Black face here) represent -

i,e., either a temporary joke or

,.

2

.

I do know that The Paper

serves the entire Third World
community very well and also

learn more... there, and you can find it within. your
then,

process

, ,:

Letters

is absolutely no justification for
here, and then I learned this
characterization.

is what I leave behind and

Thirty

Number 8

hsue Edt#ors:
Robert Knigh*
Louis Rivera
Tawal@ Micell Kwell

myself to action while I was

'i

choice, I would have it any .
other way. Me struggling

our apologies and the following

credits:

The Paper / Joe Thompson
The Paper / Joe Thompson

...

The

center

photograph

on

page 1 of the supplement is

a serious threat - has helped actually the work of Phil
me to keep it together.
Emanuel.
1,

A
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Frustrated in being the victim

lions, I experienced the frus.

college was a stupendous un.
derttiking, On one hund was

and joous in being the recipient
of the instructors' idiosyncraclos,

tration of somettlnes having to
bear the entire responsibility,

my high school counselor, in.

Thero was a certain profe.-

And I have experienced the sat.
isfaction of knowing thtit I took

forming me of the difficulty of
collogo work. On the other was

sor who changed my grade from
a C to a B plus when ho real-

port in the planning and in the
implimentation of various ac·

the delerminationof myself and
my immediate family and rela.

ized who I was, Another advised me to drop a course, and

tivities.
Amidst

W 1ssum

By TAWALA MICELL KWELI

All things begin and end conclusively, if they truly
end, In the meantime, life exists in confusion, The mode
that carries most of us through life's hassles ls wisdom,
when it can be obtained,

tives, that I should go to col-

that he would tn·ke care of it.

frustration, together with my

lege,
I had very good grades, there.

I found out last month that he
had given me a G instead of a

determination to gain something
from college life, I have learned

Following is a list of proverbial sayings, some of which
will no doubt transcend the
sayer and his time.
..*
What is so profound about the truth is that even though

fore it was very difficult for my

J as he had promised, Another

that one cannot afford the lux.

it can be denied, it cannot be defeated.

thal he was the literary trend-

they chose to break my spirit.

setter,' and that everything and

many disciplines, each with its

"College requires hard work."
"Studying is a twenty.four hour
job."

every idea that was not in
agreement with him was insignificant.

the True science. Yet our knowledge of this world is such a

the

confusion

and

was so art·ogant that he believed, ury of arrogance. There are so

high school counselors to use

niy grades against me. Instead

However, there are some in-

Et cetra.

With my family it was, "you
have more opportunities now

structors whom I feel fortunhte
to have known. Among them is

thtin we ever had. To be somebody you need a good educa.

own theory, each claiming to be

Too oftert is the upper crust a bunch of crumbs held
together' by a lot of dough.

miniscule part of the universal
experience.
Furthermore I have learned

that one does not become part

of an institution only by receiving its benefits; one must be a

tibn," They preached this so
much that their good inten-

he has the ability to make you
want to learn.

stitution is created, molded, and

tions became my mental bur-

During my stay at CCNY, I

given character by its partici-

my birthday,

participant as well. That an in-

pic experiences here at '.'City,"

organizations, here' I sought
membership, but became an ac-

I wish to thank all those with
whom I have had the experience

tive participant instrumental in

of learning, and who permitted

the decision and policy-making

me to contribute to their' intel-

joy experiende of college life,

functions of various opganiza-

lectual development.

,
To the Editorial Collective:
Dennis Mack's article "Campus' Credibility In Question" is

On the same day The Cam-

failed to correct lies in its edi-

torials and analyses which tend

towards excessive length and

pus' ninth issue came out, Hunt
and, an RCY representative told

minimal content.

seriously inaccurate. In this letter,I
would 'like to reply only
on my own behalf.

me and others at The Campus
quite emphatically that Hunt

25 issde's "Thoughts on While
Reality," which in my view, con-

Mack,· to begin with, never

him. I was told this twice, and

title. A, reading of this essay

bothered Io step. five paces .UP. most energetically, by the RCY
the, hall to the Campus', office representative.
On Sunday I called Hunt per(Finley 338). I would have been
th6re, 02 he could hdve left la sonally and chatted with him.

fails to reveal much thought be-

had said

othing attributed to

Such is the case of the April
tains its first fallacy in the very

yond the relation of indefinite

ideas into something which is,

: message for me. I· would have

He recanted almost everything

by the author's own admission,
vague.

gladly talked with .him. It is,
however, plain that, Mack did

he had asserted so vi lently two
days prev,iously. Instead of de-

terms, "white perception." How-

not want to write an 6bjective

nying everything, he

denied

ever, he fails to understand that

Polarize the student body." In-

sounding phrases without troubl

article,

'

As far as our Student Senate

I've gotten along well with everyone, but I just haven't

The author "attacks" what he

social condition,4 all whites would stand as condemned,
murderers in the · first degree.
-Dr. C. J. Munford
...

We want whites and Blacks to work with· each other,
but they have to have some followers and some leaders,
and whites have got to learn to follow.
·

-Adam C. Powell

*®.
Everyone complains of his memory, but no one complains of his judgment.
-Duc de la Rochefoucauld
,
...
·
,
,
When dealing with people, remember you are not deal-

creatures bristling with emotion, and motivated by pride ,
and vanity.
-Dale Carnegie

.....4

0..

Yet, if I'm mediocre, I'll be just like them.
.

0

.

-Anonymous

*

Sin is error multiplied by neglect.,

,;.

...
There are those things that we must'stand against, and

Small is a man of strong racial
and religious convictions that

ception."

he often expresses in private but

any "fabrication." Perhaps he

ception," but rather is "no per-

has changed his mind again.

world dommunity which The

Murphy, I might add, had no
complaints about the quotations

Paper presurnes to represent, I
am 'annoyed and embarrassed

a previous Campus article that - attributed to him, in the letter

bi the publishing of the impre-

he is an Orthodox Muslim Is-,
lam. It was the first such mention
of this fact, to my knowledge,
in the College's press. Now he is
angry at my airing of some racial remarks that he made at a
Policy Council meeting.
Small has in recent months
been quite vocal with rather
extreme racial and political
views,but these have not often
been made known to the students Small purports to represent. This has been, in my opin.
ion, unfortunate, because Small
holds a sensitive positidn - he
supposedly ' is the voice of
CCNY's students, at least in
meetings with the administration. His opinions hold a great
deal of weight with President
Marshak and probably, in the

he and Hunt sent The Campus.
Perhaps he too has dhanged his
mind.

cise bullshit of which this article is but one example.
At a time when third-world

case of .the beer parlor plan, his

"Black/Latin" students at City.

opposition to the proposal was

The editors wonder why the

enough to make the President
change his mind, Marshak had
already come out in favor of
the beer parlor.
I have noted the box on page
4 of your newspaper's last is.
sue announcing an upcoming
article that should be, if this
letter is printed, in this very
issue. As I do not expect a visit
from Dennis Mack this week, I
would like to reply to it in advance. I have already spoken

college community is "ignoring"
(or forgetting) a publication
serving the interests of the

does not like to' see publicized,
He has made no secret of his
displeasure at my disclosure, in

The article Anthony Durniak

wrote on page 5 of the May 3

issue of The Campus contains
a clear refutation of Hunt's
charges.
I won't give in to temptation
by writing ofY the erroniousness
and open bias of The Paper in
this instance as "just another
botch up job by Dennis Mack."

There is, I believe, more to it '
than that.
,

Your neighbor,
Gary Weiss -

To the Editorial Collective:
The April 25 editorial of The

people throughout the world,

the United States, and CCNY

are suffering from poverty, cultural aggression, and disunity,

there is the need for construcL
tive self-criticism, intellectual
analysis, and precision, not wild
emotion, nor pretense.
Allan J. Mui 1201
__

Classifieds
Friday, May 24, Saturday, May 25
and Sunday, May 26 ata 8:00 p.m.
The Alonzo Players (2 plays) "Somewhere Between Us Two" and "Day of
Absence"

Paper calls for greater communcation among "third-world," · Saturday, June 1, 1974 at 8:00 p.m.

third-world population.

As a reader, may I express my
appraisal of The Paper. Within
each issue can be found a certain number of news articles

ALLAH BAM BAKU. Featuring: Esulu
Bonki
India

& Jazz
Massey,

-L, R. Rivera
.

As e member of the third-

Trio. Special Guest:
Zane Massey, Paul

Chambers, Jr. 03.00
For Student Discounts & Group Rates,
contact: Ms. Toni Brabham, Program
Coordinator. Tel: 636 1100, Ext. 414.

MR. HERBERT SCOTT.GIBSON
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

The Billie Holiday Theatre, 1368 Ful=
ton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11216

*

•

2.

--the National Black Theatre ,

4'

PSCIRCY Joint Statement
In the April 26 edition of The Campus. the article entitled
"Grad, Hunt and Murphy seeking Student Senate Presidential
Post" falsified and slandered the positions of the RCY, through,
misquotations, deletions and lies. The Campus further distorted

,9
. :'
'

program. The statement attributed to Jeff Hunt, that "the
election of Murphy would polarize the student body" was never
made, and was probably designed to instigate petty conflict with
racial overtones between the two slates. Although there are
clear political differences between the RCY and the PSC, the

issue of who will polarize the campus is not one of them. The
RCY and the PSC condemn this type of malicipus falsification

on the part of The Campus and reject any attempt to obstruct
this campaign with slander and falsification.
Ill'1111111'll;1:Ill'll'111111111111:Ill'll'111111111:1111111111111'll'11'll'1111'll'1111111111'll':111111111111111111111111'lillill'11111:Ill'1111111111111:111 Ill'111 1111111111111111111111111111111 1111111'i'1111 11111:1111111111111111,

Reheatsal Studio. ' Avalle,ble 6-12 pm
weekdays, noon.12 pm Sat. & Sun.

Wanted to buy immediately/ Bassma,4
Head, Farfiaa Organ (Duo·Compact),

Located in convenient midtown area

Drum Set (not too expensive in good

(58th
& Lex.).
Traynor
Bass Master 11 w fender

condition).
Call 546-43013,
L.
Loyd.

bottom.
- .Fander vibrolux

Apartment to share, In Brooklyn, 401

reverb-Harmony

535.

9-11 pm

minutes from CCNY. $90 month & 1 2
utilities, private bedroom, :all ev«

Ludwig drums.Bogen PA,
Call 672-6229 - Leave phone

nings 834-1077.

Do you need a roqm 7' Furnished room
available for quiet student. Excellent

Wanted to buy - Soprano Recorder
& Metronome. Please call after 10 pm
595-9421. G.J.

no. (08 pm weekdays), 84 hr. negotiable.

which are .certainly valuable to
the non-white community, if one

Beautiful btudto Apartments, Quiet
Modern Apartment Building near City

Europe

overlooks the obviously slanted
tone of the reporting.

York, N.Y. 10027 Suite 212, AC 2-

See Sheba, a beautiful play, at the
Martinique Theatre. Call SOS-7132 for

condition, AM.FM Radio, low mili,0®.

ticket info,

Call after 6 pm, 89/It-0467.

''.
:' li .

..,0.

the program of the PSC through the deletion of sections of its

"If you could beat me rockin' you
can hahe my chairl"
- Paula,

0300 (24 hours),

,,j

Imimmwmimmli1111!Ilitmil immwmmimimi li11111111!limimlil !11!1:111:Imi!11®!111111111!:i!!ii:liIilmmi:ili litlimi i:;imit,Iili!1ii i mmwimili ; ;:iimmmmmimmmwim

condition. Call 878-3122 after 6 pm.

The problem The Paper has

. )''

H I,could find that something deep down inside. that
would give me an undying love for my people, it would be
··.· .
recorded for the second time that man ha¢1 discovered FIRE. . . : ., i

Box Office: 212-036-0919/0918

College. Contact: Mr. Samuel A.
Hawkind, 209 West 125th Street, New

i*

-Umbelee Kwell

ling over their meaning is not - there are those things that by their nature do stand against
the manifestation of "black per- u s. . . and sometimes we stand against ourselves.

pears that he was quoted "out

·,

If I succeed they'll hate me. If · I faii, they'll ignore me.

the. explicably, he changed his mind.
problem is, I believe, that James In the box on page 4 i t now apof context" and does not charge

,

ing with people of logic, but with creatures of emotion,

only saying "Murphy would merely to string together nice-

President' is &0ncerned,

0

If there was a correlation between justice and' objective

school I was only a member of

with Jeffrey Hunt about this
matter.

0

-Dr. H. M. Thaxion

My stay at CeNY or "City"

'

0

...

was marked by the frustration/

Letters...

-Lotly Henderson
'

gotten anywhere doing it.

Professor Duchacek. He is open
minded, a good instructor and

day ·was a day 'of liberation. I
felt s6 free that I forgot it was

-Papa Kwelt

***

den.
'
took on a greater degree of re- - pants; it does not bestow charIn the midst of such adver- . sponsibility than, I had ever acer on an individual.
In concluding my kaleidoscosity I entered CCNY. My flrst done before. Where during high

,

„
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1 mrty

By LORIS PRIMUS
It seems that gottintl into

'

Jet Save - "The Budget Travel Ex-

perts" - for inexpensive flight to

Africa, Asia - the world -

call 212.221.7230.

For Sale:

1867

Volvo in very 9004

''. t

h,
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J=1-e,

Heeeyy but/chu/no,
the white hot mass
smothers me
beats down ·into me an older face,

i >1

%11- ·

Hey, but what chu got

'

that laws govern the sun

which way

, we
goin'7

.

4 71'.' 1

'.

r

,

' '' 4,
,

The Paper / Norris Alford

By DEBBIE COLLYMORE
The Financial Aid Office at CCNY is. composed of

'

Mr. Oppenheim is 29 yrs. old and young for a
Work/Study Coordinator. His jurisdiction spans ovep
1,300 students. With this amount of student input, it is
no wonder that many observe him as busy and rushed:
To help remedy this situation, Ms. Estelle Tatum has
been only recently nominated to be Assistant Counselor
to the Work/Study Coordinatof.
RESPONSIBILITY AND WOR /STUDY
As Work/Study Cdordinator, Mr. Oppenheim evalu-

ates the need for linancial aid for' dependent students
which entails placement on the job; on and off campus.
Job placement ranges from Urban Corp positions to the
Bio-Medical Program. Even· some SEEK students ard

'

- Paula Marle Parker

integrated into this program.

(Cotati#Ned 04 Pug#7)

i

CAMPORIFIC

ta no is

And

' I.

dents to financially remain in college. CCNY's financial

Blackfolk,

·

4

' '

aid office-work/study division is controlled by two people: Estelle Tatum and Marvin Oppenheim. This is their
profile. .
\

a smell
a movemenk

actual -is,- arid 'folks do grow
from hziht.

''

:

,

r

,»-1 ." , - :

people. These people judge and select the. right of stu-

an ugly word

:,

b

'''

/ Ms. Tatum and Mr. Oppenhelm

'

impressions . . .

that life doli't' bea thedhy, itbewhat

4:

&.'. '. *

Just Two...

children's joys.

'

c + „*i«hen we both no

. X9
I

' 'b

.

a cry

';- ·

'

,

.... '. 4. ..

see
,

a!;d left

1. -,

.''

.

i

dutch toys

:,

*i

.

Wide.eyed
Black seed

}1 > ·

Up.

·

*alk of romance &

of what cliu wanted. from what chu be now,
With your thoughts drawing conclusions on
baseless information
..
like a+b=

a

.

.

,

forties clothes
and 'fros

·

charming object

recesses

. 3

.9

·

"The Dance."

confusion, stahd still in the

.

.
'

with corniows

Heeyy,
but

'

.4,

don'£ mind.

stained sheets of whatpast
there is to you, where others came to
blister
your warmth

trt:,

. ' .

-

liquid irlp
early, starts to

' , forcing my way through the

(,. .

.-i./d/£7.'

.

begins his

chu/no i do im not the only

6.

·A:*I-&.Ir*NA

*A'mxRUS*-.'.'/.V-' ".."1
, -1:SESAM;9,611

f

'

F 4.*.iL l

oing. He's

callous indifference.

,

'

.

P : 14

A drunk

and wanting,

·

4 , -

'

,

'4

, Young girls

0,5 .

' : »"

'''
' ''

,

lilly. People

turning my inside/outside into

I.

...'. ,

'

,:

,

shoppin' bags
filled with
wisdom
trall behind. .·

the last bitter drop of hate
and love

,

·

I

aboard,

sweating out of me

"

jeweled glasses

.

tripled worn

swelter

>2. .

,

Gramma climbs

chiseling away the life outside,
making me stop inside and wonder
what there is in me that lets you smile
blush
and be a soft Warm escape from
the hardness of everyday,
from that

' ,

Saturday Bus Ride

whito curious
' fingers lost
the hasty
wig's perch.

By LOUIS R. RIVERA

,
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rest on
broad brown noses

'

wringing
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#Ter'
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,' i

solar energy don't go nowhere
no time

'

x

'

Wanted:

·
n o soon
,1 . and we can't let that raging heat
59
burn past
· ' . our faces,
:

we can't let that trail of parched scars

INTERVIEWS ON MAY 17*h, 1974

, get th'rough
4 into-·the. inside
changing
' ,what *e settle for
·
from what we want,

1

1,

'j r

Camp Counselors

'

FOR CO.ED CAMPS
GOOD SALARY

cause i be here and struggle is
,

,

,

PLUS UP TO 10 CITY COLLEGE CREDITS

natural/ee
moving me away from
the scorch.

'

"
,

.

.

Asian Effort

1

e:. ' ' ,

0 '
.i ,
, '

,

(Conth:ited from Page 1)

cusing them as being "only a

handful." Other slanderous att*ks and falle accusations were
14*de agBinst the Asian students by Prof. Chai and the Ad-

*inistration,
The Ad Hoc committee start-

ed effective attacks to smash
student opinions and beliefs.
'
A guerrilla theater skit on the

4
1
4

relationship between Chairman
Chat and the students, highlighted the lack of student voice.

,·

Chairman Chat was depicted
as a dictator working for the
administration against the in-

"
,

Needed:

terest of the students and their
related communities.
His efforts to intensify ' the

Administration's

campaign

against the Asian Students in
the skit only strengthened the
students' unified efforts to fight

all those who oppose the in-

terests and the community.
The skit ended with the Professor being removed from
chairmanship; as he was unable
to pacify the students.
The crowd dispersed with a
final call to stand up together
to at this crucial period of re.
organization, to protect the essence of he Ethnic Studies Pro.
gram,

.

'

Athletic Counselors
KARATE

-

ARTS & CRAFTS

MUSIC
-

-

DANCE

GROUP LEADERS

KITCHEN HELP & MAINTENANCE

Interviews Will Be Held
10 a.m®-4 p.m.
In Rooms 424 & 428F

a
ff,
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Just Two...
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AQUARIUS HEALTH CENTER

(Colitill,te(l from PARC 6)

405 W. 148 ST., NYC

AGENCIES ON AND OFF CAMPUS

The Financial Aid Office (FAO) started with 30

'

agencies; now there are 270.
The FAO aid in Btaffing offices from the Coheti
Library to the Business Office in the Administration,

368·1813

- Classes in Yoga, Dance, Astrology. Contemporary Black Sludles

e SAUNA 9ATH
• MASSAGE

SO LONG

This is inclusive of off campus positions.

WORK LOAD AND STUDENTS

I MODITATION

On occasion, it might take a student three weeks to
see the Work/Study Coordinator, "but that is mostly be·
cause of their increasing work load. 'The FAO has been
increasing, correspondingly, its facilities to meet the
growing demand placed upon it.
Ms. Tatum is a part of this expansion. She dispatches
the time sheets, applications and problems with job advisors, etc., etc.
She relates, "We try to go out 100% for students.
After all we are or were students ourselves."
The FAO or just Ms. Tatum and Mr, Oppenheim are

Vicky

Vege#arian Klchen - Lunch & Dinner
..'*001,0''.„.44*'.4.'8,4*'0,10*'.4'."e.0.*,01'."e'***0'..,1.*,8,0.'.„.„....41.*10.'.".,4.„.0..„
8,1.*'.018„0

„e„.*0„.*:

Loris
Louis

Bill

4/'' 4

Cynthia

put th is in
your purse
before
they

Nita

working to set up a Work/Student Placement Center

which will give to students a chance to better achieve
positions available. Thus, the work load will be more

Eve

*23*22 tratsi detnhtes dh i ec.ate balance of

IT WAS
The earth 5hattering noise from this purse-fitting horn
gives you the protection·you've been looking for against
muggers and rapists. Just snap two penlight
batteries
this amazing new Vigilant Alarm end you're ready. Nointo

ALL RITE I

ALL U'S
THAT DIDN'T GRADUATE
YAW BE SURE TO CATCH
US IN THE FALL...
UNTIL THEN :
THE STAFF

i '.

Wires required. Complete package Includes super simple
instructions showing how the Alarm can also be easily

installed on windows or doors. GET VIGILANT B.EFORE

THEY GET YOU.
Send me

SUPPLY LIMITED

....

· MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYi

of Vigilant Burglar Alarms

I onclose )00 for each Vigilant Alarm.
I understand that If I am not totally

Family Jewels Ltd.

3431 West Villard Avinue

satisfied, 1 will rocelve a complete refund

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

if returned within 10 dayi.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
DELTA ALHA
TAU EPSILON PHI
INVITE

p A &/Im
Alnnpt
CITY ,

,

STATF

7 IP

All Fraternities and Sororities a* City College
To Help Reorganize the

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Please Send a Representa#/ve to a Mee#ing In
Room 330 Finley on Tuesday, May 21 a# 2 P.M.
1 , 6,.1, ,.* 1, ,-1

*

(If'You Cannot Come. Please Con
tact 119 Finley)

BLACKFRICA PROMOTIONS TRAVEL DIVISION

A#1="Imr- *6
I

-

PRESENTS

220!' PKIS

.

A THIRD WORLD TRAVEL EXPERIENCE
t

'j,

LE

L

BARBADOG TO. 1380°°

2

8 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS

.
BASED ON
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

* C. C. N. ¥.SPECIAL PACKAGE *

,

'

INCLUDES:,

0 Roundtrib Airfare via B,W.I,A.
0 Accommodations at Fabulous Barbados Hilton & Breakfast
e Sightsuing: Ground Transfers & 2 Rum Punch Panics
.

1

1,

1

-

e Seminars with Island Officials On:

e Education: Secondary & Co//#ga

0 Government: Loca/ & Nat/ona/
e Culture: Contemporary & Cultural Heritage

,There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier.
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions

Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands
,of your professors, or those you make upon yourself
-but It may free you from those financial problems,

which, understandably, can put a crimp In your

concentration
If you
.the costsqualify, our scholarship program will cover

of your medical education, More, you'll
,receive a good mbnthly allowance all through your
schooling

But what happens after you graduate?
Then, es a health care officer
the military
branch of your choice you enter ina professio
nal
environment that Is challenging, stimulating and
satisfying.
An environment which keeps you In contact with

practically all medical specialties. Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity
to train In that specialty, And to practice it,
You may allo find some of the most advanced
medical achievements happening right where you
work, Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center In
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for Ils Burn Treat·
ment Center, Or tile home of Flight Medicine, the
famed

Aerospace Medical Division, also In San

e Bus\ne#: Enterprise & Economic Development
e Special Social Functions

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center In
Bethesda, Maryland

, recognized worldwide for its
work in Medical Research,
And If you've read this far„you may be Interested
in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll
supply them,
A'o'rld Forces Schola,ships

0 SPECIAL OPTION: Visit the "ISLE OF SPICE"

GR NADA for only

Z·CN·44

Universal City, Texas 78148

I desire Information for the following program: Army El
Navy 0 Al, Force n Medical/Osteopathic 0 Dental
0

addluonal

AUGUST 20 - AUGUST 27,1974

·

DEPART JFK AIRPORT

(plea58 print)

Soc, Soc,#

'44

4 DAYS BARBADOS /4 DAYS GRENADA W/FULL MEALS

Volorlnory' 0 Podiatry 0 Other (910080 Bpoclly)

Nomn

1 K AOO

A(,rl"'.8

For Information Call:

cltu

s„,

„p

MISS FRANCSS

TONY ROGERS
BLACKFRICA TRAVEL OR BLACK PRE·LAW SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 10
332 FINLEY HALL
NEW YORK CITY 10027

Enrollnd :,t

To groduate In

(school)

(mortill

Date ol birth

(yoor)

(month)
(day)
'Vetorinary not avollible In Navy Program.

ARMED FORCES HEALTHCARE
DTDICATED

TO MEDICINE AND THE PEOPLE WHQ PRACTICE IT,

(degreel

(year)

,

(212) 864·5051

...e-

.

nT='41

-

,
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Thomasine and ...

By CYNTHIA VALENTIN

Although it 19 realized tliat
the Black diaspora has ren-

dered usa people who have
ut,dorgone multifaceted ex1)eriellce,4, the one projected
iii Thomasine and But:hrod

is one, which is probably
niETo

worthy of eschewing'

orpart, For instance, she
lures him ilito a towit where
he is wanted for robbery so

The Spring Fest

4-4

i

f:

By NADINE JOHNSON

The Spring Festival, spon-

that lhey could pose togeth-

sored by the Finley Program

or in a picture thitt would

Agency, the Student Senate,

award her top billing the

and other stud(int organiza-

next time they pulled a bank

,

job, And so it is, that they
go about robb

+

ing banks, kill-

that Blacks played an undiscreditable role in the es-

Whether or not he

other clandestine truth is

uncertain. But what is corrobot'ated, at least as far as

this critic is concerned, is

more like Moynihan's myth
of the Black matriarchy.
, Portrayihg Bushrod is Max

'

passionate moments between
the two bankrobbers, they

'

of the soft, receptive, and

mollifying qualities of a
<.

quarreling about who is to

. super.(,001

Billy

Dee

Wil-

of hig

to follow them,

1

1.

Despite high winds tind forecasts of rain, the

, ==,
. + . , .2- *., ,
"""'=w a '

Thomasine life emasculating,

show went on.
The big fun of the day was a
giant air-filled mattress on which
anyone could bounce. And of

There have been numer-

was crowded with freaks, streakers, and other less than abnor-

Consequently, Bushrod be-

comes

the

eunuch,

and

·

dominating "Big Bad Black
Woman."

Blacks

have

affected

Max Julien and Vonetta McGee

'

the

walks of life. Some of these

FACULTY -STUDENT
502 W. 139th Street
- r'

(opposlld ,Flrehouse, 01

,

Amstordam)

New York, New York 10031

may be, I'm certain that
many Blacks hail the avantgardism involved in
the

ous

,

..9.

,

1,1

,

7
T'

4

.

,

campu s,athe ®3 1 atexp ewssed sitseHnin mor't
urmolll a
decade ago

still remains. Dr. Gallagher's perceptive
today's problems is"must reading," says former Ohio analysis of
Stale Unlversity College of Education Dean Donald R Cottre
ll.

"With this inlensoly felt and searchingly written history
and
analysis of higher education in America, Dr.
her, former
president of the City College of New York, mayGallag
well reach much
of Ihe roade,ship of Toffler's 'Futuro Shock' and
Reich's.'Tho
Gieening of America', -Publishers Weekly

CAMPUS IN CRISIS by
BUELL G. GALLAGHER

$10,00at bookstores, 04 direct from the publisher

1817

tO E 53,d Sl, New Vo,A 1002$

handing out monies to these

ce. The sisters, rang-

ing in age from 7 to 18, per-

formed to Congo drums and
popular records.
At 5:30 the festival was still
going strong. Some of the bands

was

a

male

of

different

sizes,

beginning to set things up again.

of Chinese noodles a la soy

sauce and soda pop, a, freebee

for all.

CAMP COUNSELORS:
general cabin counselors
for boys bunks.

shak's office.
The cuisine at this outdoor

WELL.MED CAMPS

inexpensive prices by a vendor,

889.3450

50.Madison Avenue
NYC 10010

fete consisted of grilled franks,
sodas and crepes served at very

and members of the faculty.

'

'

'

i

•

'.

I

0

0

.1 .

.3----- 33 /1-9.-1 'll
- - - ly;

- .,
."

.Apt

-

-

-

.-

....

,
,

In making this movie,
Max Julien may not even be
interested iii these concerns.
Of this I cannot be sure, but
I do know that this is not
what many Blacks wish to
see. The film's ending left
the theatre almost entirely
empty. One of the remaining '
Black youths rose to comment that it was, "one of

,
-

-44£.

1 -26
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I dare say that we need not

s-t/. 'f '' . ,.

,,

resort to "Alice in Wonder-

landis-m" to have a nieaningful message for our people, because for us, inere
reality is remarkable, I do

r:'' r:'.*Th,1/':"91:'21.ilt'..blinix'.4 . '' .,
2.5+: #=
.Fi
21%7%-xM
*f-* . I.1
.
.,
1 7 x5
...- ----- --L- frAl
' ''f.-''h
,

not imply that we do not

have problems, but I do say

.

that we need not project
stereotypes that have been

relegated lo us. When we

Music by Charles Randolph Grean · E.S,J. Productions, Inc. in association
with
Tomorrow Entertainment Inc. and Jones/Howard Ltd,· Color

WORLD PREMIERE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 15th
,

I

Si':3 4(A.*. ':,h:,

,

and show our real feelings,
Bonnie and Clyde will have

4'

A F Ilir. 11, Nat;I' 2 '!11'.' ,L,I:,C:!:1. JO'4, S

I pG' PARIM;At WI@Al,(114166;1110 o

undermine those stereotypes

to get back.
'P.,

and modern dancers from the

Harlem YMCA put on a superb
performan

clined to give his last nam
e).
He now reigns as king of.CCNY
and will shortly occupy Mar-

among Indians, Mi}xicans,
whites, and other colored
people," and to show 'them

the worst flicks ·I ever seen."

EEHarpereRow

menced this
t of the sho
Afterwards, apar
group of Africaw.n

er by the name of Audie (he de-

all the other pathological
' disorders that the larger
white society has studied us
for. We are never studied by
white psychologists, anlhropologists and the like, unless
it is to show how Blacks
are pathological, or deviates
from the Euro-Centric „nrm.

.

4.

hog callers, com.

tion, jealousy, disunity, and

.

1

males

his exploiting Black women,
nor 'does it obliterate what
is projected by Thomasine
and Bushrod. What is largely projected is disorganiza-

past two decades

Mountain Boys,

a folk band sounding more like
a bunch of

the title of Mr. City College.
The winner was a nncscle-bound, coffee-colored broth-

the block, did not condone

president of CCNY on higher education,
moral sensibilities, and the changing
attitudes of college *tudents over the

festival

shapes, and colors competed for

manner that "The Mack"
was shown doing for kids on

1

Festival

beauty contest, in which vari-

making of many beautiful
works that havb been oreat. people much in the same

1 Essential reading- the former

the

mal City College students.

what

,

,

point

The afternoon cuisine, served in
Buttenweiser lounge consisted

One of tlie highlights of the

some of the de-facto

this

which had played earlier were

Spring

lives of Americans in all but let us go on to dete
rmine

At

course, the South Campus lawn

ed by members of our race,

liams, Vonetta McGee, as attempts have resulted
in effects are.
Thomasine, is not quite as positivity, others in nega
tivTo simply state that Thorn.
tolerant as her male count- ity. But in such attem
pts, asine and
Bushrod were
we must closely scrutinize
c,k
now
n
to
hav
e many friends
what the de facto effects
DISCOUNT SHOE REPAIR

,

sletter to the students of CCNY, president Ma
shak stated, "I sce City Collogr-e

her education thro
entire 127 year history." ugh its

;

formers were the 00 La La Star
Band playing rock and soul,
Diffusion, a Haitian band, and

moved indoors to Finley Bal
l.
room.'The Blu
e

ment, as a free and open center

give the orders, and who is

And what would a festival be
without niusic? Among the
per.

David Bank's steel band.

as a place thiit has been a grand
soc al and educational expert-

,

African litei'ature. « '

rsday, May Dth was the
127th annive!·sary of the City

4 ' College's free tuition poli
cy. In
a recent new

Although there are a few

Julien, who displays many ous attempts to publish
how

:

honor of Charter Day:
Thu

-

posed to do.

capades of the wild, wild spend most of their time
west,
succeeded in uncovering an.

lions was held outdoors in

*B

ing and doing many things

Max Julion, who wrote that "Ne
groes" are not supand directed this quickie-

flick, ' attempted to display

Along the boundaries of the

lawn were various tables foatur.
ing crafts, lewelrv and Pan-

BEEKMAN /FORUM 47th St.
47th St. & Broadway · PL 7-8320·1

65th St. at 2nd Ave. · RE 7·2622/

